Collection name: Jacques LesStrang Collection

Collection number: JLSC - 1

Dates: 1950s – 1990s

Quantity: 43 boxes, 11 binders, + movie reel


Biographical & Historical Information:
“Jacques LesStrang was one of the nation’s outstanding and most widely quoted authors on the Great Lakes. He wrote six books on subjects ranging from international trade to maritime and political history, to U.S.-Canadian relations. His book "Seaway," which chronicled the history of the St. Lawrence Seaway, was a Book-of-the-Month Club selection. He began publishing the widely respected and internationally distributed maritime journal, Seaway Review, in 1969 and served as Editor-in-Chief for 24 years. He founded the successful regional firm Harbor House Publishers, and served as CEO until 1990. In addition, Mr. LesStrang published economic reports for the U.S. Congress and the Canadian Parliament and wrote the script for the 1993 PBS documentary, "Inward Passage." He was named "Maritime Writer of the Year" by the U.S. Propeller Club and "Great Lakes Man of the Year" by the governors of the eight Great Lakes states and premiers of the Canadian provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

In recent years, Mr. LesStrang served as the CEO of the LesStrang Group, a Christian publishing and marketing firm in Palm Desert, California. LesStrang was also the former president and creative director of an international advertising and marketing agency with offices in Michigan and London, England. He served as an international marketing consultant to the State of Michigan, heading trade missions to Europe to generate business for the state. In addition, he managed a number of successful state and national political campaigns for congressional and gubernatorial candidates, including former Michigan Governors William Milliken and George Romney. Mr. LesStrang’s work on international marketing, government, and the maritime industry has been published in 16 languages.

Born in Pittsburgh, raised by his mother, Ada, LesStrang developed a lifelong love of literature and music, which he shared with his seven
children and eleven grandchildren. LesStrang served in the Air Force in World War II and as a military journalist at Scott Field in St. Louis. He received degrees from George Washington University in Washington, D.C. and the University of Michigan.” Jacques LesStrang died at the age of 75 on December 5, 2001.

[Congressional Record Volume 147, Number 169 (Friday, December 7, 2001)] [Extensions of Remarks] [Page E2230] From the Congressional Record Online through the Government Printing Office [www.gpo.gov] by the Honorable Jerry Lewis, California House of Representatives.

**Scope & Content:**

- Extensive collection of photographs, negatives, transparencies, and slides separated into various categories including (but not limited to) vessels, cargoes, crews, ship locks, bridges, railroads, people, ports, shipbuilding, and winter navigation.
- Documentation, press releases, and newspaper clippings for Opening Ceremonies, and 5th, 10th, 20th, & 25th Anniversaries of the St. Lawrence Seaway.
- Documentation pertaining to the development, construction, and administration of the St. Lawrence Seaway.
- Lake Log Chips (newsletter; originally published by Bowling Green State University), 1972 – 1993.

**Access:** Open to research.

**Preferred Citation:** Jacques LesStrang Collection, Alpena County George N. Fletcher Public Library.

**Contents:**

Jacques LesStrang Collection  JLSC-1

Harbor House Publications / St. Lawrence Seaway

Box 1:

Folder

1. Cargo [BULK] [photographs]
2. Cargo [BULK] [photographs]
3. Cargo [BULK] [photographs]
4. Cargo [BULK] [photographs]
5. Cargo [BULK] [photographs]
6. Cargo [BULK] [photographs]
7. Cargo [COAL] [photographs]
8. Cargo [COAL] [photographs]
9. Cargo [COAL] [photographs]
10. Cargo [COAL] [photographs]
11. Cargo [COAL] [photographs]
12. Cargo [COAL] [photographs]
Finding Aid: Jacques LesStrang Collection

Box 2:
Folder
1. Cargo [CONTAINERS] [photographs]
2. Cargo [CONTAINERS] [photographs]
3. Cargo [CONTAINERS] [photographs]
4. Cargo [CONTAINERS] [photographs]
5. Cargo [CONTAINERS] [photographs]
6. Cargo [CONTAINERS] [photographs]
7. Cargo [CONTAINERS] [slides]
8. Cargo [CONTAINERS] [slides & transparencies]
9. Cargo [GRAIN, GRAIN ELEVATORS, LOADING GRAIN] [photographs]
10. Cargo [GRAIN, GRAIN ELEVATORS, LOADING GRAIN] [photographs]
11. Cargo [GRAIN, GRAIN ELEVATORS, LOADING GRAIN] [photographs]
12. Cargo [GRAIN, GRAIN ELEVATORS, LOADING GRAIN] [photographs]

Box 3:
Folder
1. Cargo [LIQUID BULK & BUNKERING] [photographs]
2. Cargo [PACKAGE FREIGHT] [photographs]
3. Cargo [PACKAGE FREIGHT] [photographs]
4. Cargo [PACKAGE FREIGHT] [photographs]
5. Cargo [PACKAGE FREIGHT] [photographs]
6. Cargo [VEHICLES, MACHINERY, & OTHER] [photographs]
7. Cargo [VEHICLES, MACHINERY, & OTHER] [photographs]
8. Cargo [VEHICLES, MACHINERY, & OTHER] [photographs]

Box 4:
Folder
1. CREWS & WORKERS [photographs]
2. CREWS & WORKERS [photographs]
3. CREWS & WORKERS [photographs]
4. CREWS & WORKERS [photographs]
5. CREWS & WORKERS [photographs]
6. CREWS & WORKERS [photographs]
7. CREWS & WORKERS [photographs]
8. CREWS & WORKERS [photographs]
9. CREWS & WORKERS [photographs]
10. CREWS & WORKERS [photographs]

Box 5:
Folder
1. Locks & Ships in Locks [photographs]
2. Locks & Ships in Locks [photographs]
3. Locks & Ships in Locks [BEAUHARNOIS LOCK] [photographs]
4. Locks & Ships in Locks [COTE STE. CATHERINE LOCK] [photographs]
5. Locks & Ships in Locks [EISENHOWER LOCK] [transparencies]
6. Locks & Ships in Locks [EISENHOWER LOCK] [photographs]
7. Locks & Ships in Locks [EISENHOWER LOCK] [photographs]
8. Locks & Ships in Locks [EISENHOWER LOCK] [photographs]
Finding Aid: Jacques LesStrang Collection

Box 6:
Folder
1. Locks & Ships in Locks [HISTORIES & ARTICLES]
2. Locks & Ships in Locks [IROQUOIS LOCK] [photographs]
3. Locks & Ships in Locks [REHABILITATION] [photographs]
4. Locks & Ships in Locks [SNELL LOCK] [slides & photographs]
5. Locks & Ships in Locks [SNELL LOCK] [photographs]
6. Locks & Ships in Locks [SNELL LOCK] [photographs]
7. Locks & Ships in Locks [SOO LOCKS] [photographs]
8. Locks & Ships in Locks [SOO LOCKS] [photographs]
9. Locks & Ships in Locks [SOO LOCKS] [photographs]
10. Locks & Ships in Locks [SOO LOCKS] [photographs]
11. Locks & Ships in Locks [SOO LOCKS] [photographs]

Box 7:
Folder
1. Locks & Ships in Locks [ST. LAMBERT LOCK] [photographs]
2. Locks & Ships in Locks [WELLAND CANAL] [photographs]
3. Locks & Ships in Locks [WELLAND CANAL] [photographs]
4. Locks & Ships in Locks [WELLAND CANAL] [photographs]
5. Locks & Ships in Locks [WELLAND CANAL] [photographs]
6. Locks & Ships in Locks [WELLAND CANAL] [photographs]

Box 8:
Folder
1. Misc [ART]
2. Misc [BANKS] [photographs]
3. Misc [BRIDGES & LANDMARKS] [photographs]
4. Misc [BRIDGES & LANDMARKS] [photographs]
5. Misc [BRIDGES & LANDMARKS] [photographs]
6. Misc [BRIDGES & LANDMARKS] [MACKINAC BRIDGE] [photographs]
7. Misc [CONTACT/THUMBNAIL SHEETS] [some w/ negatives]
8. Misc [CONTACT/THUMBNAIL SHEETS] [some w/ negatives]
9. Misc [CONTACT/THUMBNAIL SHEETS] [some w/ negatives]
10. Misc [DECKS – VESSEL] [photographs]
11. Misc [ENGINES] [photographs]
12. Misc [ENVIRONMENTAL] [photographs]
13. Misc [ENVIRONMENTAL] [photographs]
15. Misc [HEAVY LIFT] [photographs]

Box 9:
Folder
1. Misc [HISTORIC IMAGES – misc] [photographs]
2. Misc [HULETTTS] [photographs]
Finding Aid: Jacques LesStrang Collection

3. Misc [INDUSTRIAL] [photographs]
4. Misc [INLAND WATERWAYS] [photographs]
5. Misc [LIGHTHOUSES] [photographs]
6. Misc [LIGHTHOUSES] [photographs]
7. Misc [MACHINERY / MECHANICAL] [photographs]
8. Misc [MACHINERY / MECHANICAL] [photographs]
9. Misc [MAPS & CHARTS] [slides]
10. Misc [MAPS & CHARTS] [slides]
11. Misc [MAPS & CHARTS]
12. Misc [MENU – ship]
13. Misc [“Michigan Edge: Unrest at the Border” ] [article]
14. Misc [Midwest Energy Resources Company]
15. Misc [MILITARY] [photographs]
16. Misc [National Maritime Hall of Fame]
17. Misc [NAVIGATIONAL AIDS] [photographs]
18. Misc [Photo Systems / Production] [Catalogs]
19. Misc [POEM by Dave LeStrang]
20. Misc [POSTAGE STAMPS] [copies]

Box 10:
Folder
1. Misc [RAILROADS] [photographs]
2. Misc [RAILROADS] [photographs]
3. Misc [RAILROADS] [photographs]
4. Misc [RAILROADS] [photographs]
5. Misc [RECREATION] [photographs]
6. Misc [SAFETY & TRAINING] [photographs]
7. Misc [SATELITE VIEWS] [photographs]
8. Misc [SCENIC / MOOD SHOTS] [photographs]
9. Misc [SCENIC / MOOD SHOTS] [photographs]
10. Misc [SCENIC / MOOD SHOTS] [photographs]
11. Misc [SCENIC / MOOD SHOTS] [photographs]
12. Misc [SCENIC / MOOD SHOTS] [photographs]

Box 11:
Folder
1. Misc [SHIP AERIALS] [photographs]
2. Misc [SHIP SECTIONS & AIDS ABOARDSHIP] [photographs]
3. Misc [SHIP SECTIONS & AIDS ABOARDSHIP] [photographs]
4. Misc [SHIPWRECKS] [photographs]
5. Misc [SHORELINE / PORT SCENES] [photographs]
6. Misc [ST. LAWRENCE RIVER & THOUSAND ISLANDS] [slides & transparencies]
7. Misc [STEEL & STEEL PRODUCTION] [photographs]
8. Misc [TOURISTS] [photographs]
9. Misc [TRANSPORTATION – other] [photographs]
10. Misc [TRANSPORTATION - other] [photographs]
11. Misc [TRAINING / VESSEL SIMULATOR] [photographs]
12. Misc [WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT]
Box 12:
Folder
1. PEOPLE [photographs]
2. PEOPLE [photographs]
3. PEOPLE [photographs]
4. PEOPLE [photographs]
5. PEOPLE [photographs]
6. PEOPLE [photographs]
7. PEOPLE [photographs]
8. PEOPLE [photographs]
9. PEOPLE [photographs]
10. PEOPLE [photographs]
11. PEOPLE [photographs]
12. PEOPLE [photographs]
13. PEOPLE [photographs]

Box 13:
Folder
1. PEOPLE [photographs]
2. PEOPLE [photographs]
3. PEOPLE [photographs]
4. PEOPLE [photographs]
5. PEOPLE [photographs]
6. PEOPLE [photographs]
7. PEOPLE [slides]
8. PEOPLE [slides]
9. People [HISTORICAL / OLD-FASHIONED] [photographs]
10. People [CONFERENCES] [photographs]
11. People [CONFERENCES] [photographs]
12. People [CONFERENCES] [photographs]
13. People [CONFERENCES] [slides]
14. People [PRESIDENTS] [photographs]

Box 14:
Folder
1. People [PORTRAITS] [photographs]
2. People [PORTRAITS] [photographs]
3. People [PORTRAITS] [photographs]
4. People [PORTRAITS] [photographs]
5. People [PORTRAITS] [photographs]
6. People [PORTRAITS] [photographs]
7. People [PORTRAITS] [photographs]
8. People [PORTRAITS] [photographs]
9. People [PORTRAITS] [photographs]
10. People [PORTRAITS] [photographs]
11. People [PORTRAITS] [photographs]
12. People [PORTRAITS] [photographs]
Box 15:
Folder
1. Ports [ALBANY, NY] [photographs]
2. Ports [ASHTABULA, OH] [photographs]
3. Ports [BAY CITY, MI] [photographs]
4. Ports [BUFFALO, NY] [photographs]
5. Ports [CHICAGO] [photographs]
6. Ports [CHICAGO] [photographs]
7. Ports [CHICAGO] [photographs]
8. Ports [CHICAGO] [transparencies]
9. Ports [CHICAGO] [transparencies]
10. Ports [CHICAGO] [slides]
11. Ports [CLEVELAND, OH] [photographs]
12. Ports [CLEVELAND, OH] [photographs]
13. Ports [CONNEAUT, OH] [photographs]

Box 16:
Folder
1. Ports [DETROIT]
2. Ports [DETROIT]
3. Ports [DETROIT] [photographs]
4. Ports [DETROIT] [slides & transparencies]
5. Ports [DETROIT] [Detroit Marine Terminals] [photographs]
6. Ports [DETROIT] [Detroit Marine Terminals] [photographs, etc.]
7. Ports [DULUTH, MN / SUPERIOR, WI] [photographs]
8. Ports [ERIE, PA] [photographs]
9. Ports [GREEN BAY, WI] [photographs]
10. Ports [HAMILTON, ONT] [photographs, etc.]
11. Ports [LORAIN, OH] [photographs]
12. Ports [MILWAUKEE, WI] [photographs]
13. Ports [MILWAUKEE, WI] [photographs]

Box 17:
Folder
1. Ports [OGDENSBURG, NY] [photographs]
2. Ports [OSHAWA, ONT] [photographs]
3. Ports [OSWEGA, NY] [photographs]
4. Ports [PORT OF INDIANA – BURNS WATERWAY HARBOR] [photographs]
5. Ports [PORT OF INDIANA – BURNS WATERWAY HARBOR] [transparencies]
6. Ports [SEPT-ILES, QUE] [photographs]
7. Ports [TOLEDO, OH] [photographs]
8. Ports [TORONTO, ONT] [photographs]
9. Ports [THUNDER BAY, ONT] [photographs]
10. Ports [THUNDER BAY, ONT] [photographs]
11. Ports [WINDSOR, ONT] [photographs]
12. PORTS [photographs]
13. PORTS [photographs]
14. PORTS [photographs]
15. PORTS [photographs]

Box 18:
Folder
1. Ports [EUROPEAN] [ANTWERP, BELGIUM] [photographs]
2. Ports [EUROPEAN] [ENGLAND] [photographs]
3. Ports [EUROPEAN]
4. Ports [EUROPEAN]
5. Ports [EUROPEAN]

Box 19:
Folder
1. Opening Ceremonies [EISENHOWER & SNELL LOCKS] (1958) [photographs]
2. Opening Ceremonies [EISENHOWER LOCK] (1958) [photograph]
3. Opening Ceremonies [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1959) [photographs]
4. Opening Ceremonies [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1959) [photographs]
5. Opening Ceremonies [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1959) [photographs]
6. Opening Ceremonies [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1959) [photographs]
7. 5th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1964) [proceedings]
8. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [booklets]
9. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [papers]
10. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [photographs]
11. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [photographs]
15. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Great Lakes Commission]

Box 20:
Folder
1. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Governor’s Committee - Colonel Goodsell]
2. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Governor’s Committee - Colonel Goodsell]
3. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Governor’s Committee - Colonel Goodsell]
4. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Governor’s Committee - Colonel Goodsell]
5. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Governor’s Committee - Colonel Goodsell]
6. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Governor’s Committee - Colonel Goodsell]
7. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Governor’s Committee - Colonel Goodsell]
8. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Governor’s Committee - Colonel Goodsell]
9. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Governor’s Committee - Colonel Goodsell]
10. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Governor’s Committee - Colonel Goodsell]
11. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Governor’s Committee - Colonel Goodsell]
12. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Governor’s Committee - Colonel Goodsell]

Box 21:
Folder
1. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Itemization of Expenditures or Services]
2. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Misc. papers & articles]
3. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Promotional materials, etc.]
4. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Souvenir material]
5. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Steering committee]
6. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Steering Committee]

**Box 22:**

*Folder*

1. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Press Releases]
2. 10th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1969) [Press Releases]

**Box 23:**

*Folder*


**Box 24:**

*Folder*

1. 20th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1979)
2. 20th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1979) [Information Kit]
3. 20th Anniversary [ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY] (1979) [Promotional Materials]
Box 25:

Folder
1. Seaway Development [Administration – SLSDC] [photographs]
2. Seaway Development [Administration – SLSDC] [photographs]
4. Seaway Development [Aerial Photographs] (1956)
5. Seaway Development [Aerial Photographs] (1957)
7. Seaway Development [Alliance Tripartit for the Development and Promotion of St. Lawrence / Great Lakes System [toast]]
8. Seaway Development [Applications of Baltic Ice Formation and Ice Control Techniques to the Extension of the Great Lakes – St. Lawrence Seaway Navigation Season]
10. Seaway Development [Construction] (1956-1958) [photographs]

Box 26:

Folder
1. Seaway Development [Correspondence] (1947-1948)
3. Seaway Development [Early Years]
4. Seaway Development [Economics]
5. Seaway Development [Economic pressures favor Seaway project: need for ore and electricity bolsters chances of St. Lawrence proposal] [by Leo Egan, NY Times] (May 17, 1953)
7. Seaway Development [Facts & Figures]
11. Seaway Development [Great Lakes – St. Lawrence Seaway and power project: primarily an analysis of the testimony presented before the Committee on Public Works of the House of Representative] (1951)
13. Seaway Development [Inspection trip, Massena, NY] (June 28, 1968)
14. Seaway Development [Letters from state legislators regarding Seaway Review]
15. Seaway Development [Maintenance & Rehabilitation] [photographs]
16. Seaway Development [Maintenance & Rehabilitation] [photographs]
18. Seaway Development [New regional alliance for the Great Lakes / St. Lawrence System: Canada and USA minimize trade competitiveness and merge interests to achieve common economic goals]

Box 27:

Folder
1. Seaway Development [Presentation to Bi-National Great Lakes / St. Lawrence community “Story of the Great Lakes / Seaway System”]
2. Seaway Development [Presentation to Propeller Club of the United States]
3. Seaway Development [Project Seaway 70s...]
5. Seaway Development [Recent arguments favoring and opposing development of the St. Lawrence Waterway Project (HE 383)] (1942)
8. Seaway Development [St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corp.] [general views – slides] (c1970s)
11. Seaway Development [St. Lawrence Waterway Project: proposed presentation before the Committee on Public Works...] (1953)
12. Seaway Development [Statements & Testimonies] (c1948-1953)
14. Seaway Development [Telescope – research]
16. Seaway Development [“Time to ease the money squeeze” Business Week] (May 9, 1953)
17. Seaway Development [20/20 investigation of the Army Corps of Engineers in operation]

Box 28:
Folder

Box 29:
Folder
1. Shipbuilding, Shipyards, & Launches [photographs]
2. Shipbuilding, Shipyards, & Launches [photographs]
3. Shipbuilding, Shipyards, & Launches [photographs]
4. Shipbuilding, Shipyards, & Launches [photographs]
5. Shipbuilding, Shipyards, & Launches [photographs]
6. Shipbuilding, Shipyards, & Launches [photographs]
7. Shipbuilding, Shipyards, & Launches [photographs]
8. Shipbuilding, Shipyards, & Launches [photographs]
9. Shipbuilding, Shipyards, & Launches [photographs]
10. Shipbuilding, Shipyards, & Launches [photographs]
11. Shipbuilding, Shipyards, & Launches [photographs]
12. Shipbuilding, Shipyards, & Launches [photographs]
13. Shipbuilding, Shipyards, & Launches [photographs]

Box 30:
Folder
1. Shipping Companies [Algoma Central Marine]
2. Shipping Companies [American Steamship Co.]
3. Shipping Companies [American Steamship Co.]
4. Shipping Companies [American Steamship Co.]
5. Shipping Companies [Canada Steamship Lines, Inc.]
6. Shipping Companies [Canada Steamship Lines, Inc.]
7. Shipping Companies [Canada Steamship Lines, Inc.]
8. Shipping Companies [Cleveland – Cliffs Steamship Co.]
9. Shipping Companies [Kerr Steamship Co.]
10. Shipping Companies [Lykes Lines]
11. Shipping Companies [Misener Transportation]
12. Shipping Companies [Oglebay Norton Co.]
13. Shipping Companies [Oglebay Norton Co.]
14. Shipping Companies [Oglebay Norton Co.]
15. Shipping Companies [Pickands Mather Co / The Interlake Steamship Co.]
16. Shipping Companies [Stolt Tankers]

Box 31:
Folder

1. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified A – AL
   AFFLECK, B. F.
   ALGOCEN
   ALGOLAKE
   ALGORAIL
   ALGOSOO
   ALGOWEST
   ALLEN, HARRY L.

2. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified AM – AV
   AMOCO INDIANA
   ANDERSON, ARTHUR M.
   ANGUS, R. BRUCE
   ARMCO
   ASHLAND
   AUSTIN, C. L.
   AUSTRALIA
   AVERY, SEWELL

3. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified B – BL
   BARKER, JAMES R.
   BEAVERCLIFF HALL
   BEEGHLY, CHARLES M.
   BELLE RIVER
   BLACK BAY
   BLACK RIVER
   BLOCK, PHILIP D.

4. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified BL – BR
   BLOUGH, ROGER
   BOYER, WILLIS B.
   BREECH, ERNEST R.

5. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified BR – CA
   BROWN, JOHN W.
   BURTON, COURTNEY
   CADILLAC
   CALLAWAY, CASON J.
CALVIN, BEN W.
CANADOC
CANADIAN EXPLORER
CANADIAN HUNTER

6. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified CA-CA
CANADIAN HUNTER
CANADIAN LEADER
CANADIAN MARINER
CANADIAN MARQUIS
CANADIAN NAVIGATOR
CANADIAN PROSPECTOR
CANADIAN RANGER
CARNAHAN, PAUL H.
CAROL LAKE
CARL, GEORGE M.

7. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified CH – CL
CHARLES DICK
CHICAGO TRIBUNE
CITY OF CLEVELAND
CLARKE, PHILIP R.
CLEMSON, D. M.
CLIFF’S VICTORY

8. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified CO – DY
COMEAUDOC
CORT, STEWART J.
DELANCEY, WILLIAM J.
DENTON, FRANK R.
DESANGES, JACQUES
DINKEY, ALVA C.
DYKSTRA, JOHN

9. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified E – FA
EVANS, HELEN
EVANS, PARKER
ERINDALE
FAIRLESS, BENJAMIN F.

10. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified FA – FO
FALK, LEON JR.
FEDERAL OTTAWA
FEDERAL SAGUENAY
FEDERAL SCHELDE
FEDERAL SEAWAY
FERBERT, A. H.
FERNFLEAF
FINIX
FORD, BENSON

11. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified FO – FR
FORD, E. M.
FORD, HENRY
FORD, WILLIAM CLAY
FORT YORK
FRANCE, JOHN A.
FRANCOIS, L. D.
FRASER, LEON
FRONTENAC

12. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified G – GU
GEORGIAN BAY
GIRDLER, TOM M.
GLOSSBRENNER, A. S.
GOBLE, GEORGE A.
GODERICH
GOLDEN HIND
GOVENOR MILLER
GRAND ENTERPRISE
GRANDE HERMINE
GREENE, EDWARD B.
GUTHRIE, ALASTAIR

Box 32:

1. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified H – HO
HALCO
HALL, FRANCKLIFFE
HALL, OTTERCLIFFE
HAMILTON TRANSFER
HARRIMAN, LEWIS G.
HARVARD
HATFIELD, JOSHUA A.
HENDERSON, GEORGE
HERMINE
HERON BAY
HINDMAN, GEORGE
HINDMAN, MARTHA
HOMER, ARTHUR B.
HOBSO, ROBERT
HOYT, ELTON

2. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified HO – IN
HOLLOWAY, W. W.
HUDSON TRANSPORT
HULST, JOHN
HUMPHREY, GEORGE M.
IMPERIAL ST. CLAIR
INDIANA HARBOR

3. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified IR – LA
IRVIN, WILLIAM A.
JACKMAN, CAPT. HENRY
JOHNSON, CHARLES W.
JOHNSON, HORACE
JUPITER
KATHERINE
KERR, D. G.
KINSMAN ENTERPRISE
LAKE MANITOBA

4. **Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified LA – MA**
   LAKE WINNIPEG
   LAUD, DAM
   LEITCH, GORDON C.
   LINDABURY, RICHARD V.
   LIVINGSTONE, WILLIAM
   LOWSON, SIR DENYS
   MACOUBLREY
   MANADOC
   MANITOUNIN
   MATAAFA
   MATHER, SAMUEL
   MATHER, WILLIAM G.

5. **Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified MA – MI**
   MAUTHE, J. L.
   McCARTHY, Jr., WALTER J.
   McCURDY, MERLE M. M.
   MEAD, GEORGE W.
   MENIHEK, LAKE
   MEDUSA CHALLENGER
   MISENER, PETER
   MISENER, RALPH

6. **Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified MI – PA**
   MIDDLETON
   MISSOULA
   MONTREALAIS
   MORGAN, J. P.
   MURRAY BAY
   NEWBERRY, E. J.
   NEW YORK NEWS
   NORTHERN VENTURE
   NORRIS, JAMES
   NORTON, DAVID Z.
   OLDS, IRVING S.
   ONOKO
   PARGNY, EUGENE W.
   PATERSON
PATTON, THOMAS F.

7. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified PI – Q
   PIERSON DAUGHTERS
   PIERSON, JUDITH M.
   PIONEER
   POINTE NOIRE
   PONTIAC
   PRAIRIE HARVEST
   PRESQUE ISLE
   QUEBECOIS

8. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified Q – RY
   QUEDOC
   RED WING
   REISS, RAYMOND H.
   RESERVE
   RICHARDSON, W. C.
   RICHELIEU
   ROBINSON, T. W.
   ROESCH, WILLIAM R.
   ROGERS CITY
   ROYAL TON
   RYERSON, EDWARD L.

9. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified S – SH
   SASKATCHEWAN PIONEER
   SCHNEIDER, JEAN
   SCULLY, V. W.
   SEAWAY QUEEN
   SELKIRK SETTLER
   SENNEVILLE
   SENATOR OF CANADA
   SHENANGO
   SHERMAN, FRANK A.

10. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified SH – SO
    SHERWIN, JOHN
    SILVER ISLE
    SIMCOE
    SLOAN, GEORGE
    SNYDER, WILLIAM P., Jr
    SOO RIVER TRADER

11. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified SP – ST
    SPARROWS POINT
    SPARITA
    SPEER, EDGAR B.
    ST. GEORGE
    ST. LAWRENCE
    STANLEY, ROBERT C.
Finding Aid: Jacques LesStrang Collection

STEINBRENNER, GEORGE
STEINBRENNER, HENRY

12. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified ST – VA
STERLING, WALTER A.
TADOUSSAC
TAYLOR, MYRON C.
THAYER, PAUL
THOMPSON, JOSEPH H.
TIEJEN, PAUL L.
TOWNSEND, EDWARD Y.
TOWNSEND, PAUL R.
VANDOC

Box 33:
Folder

1. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified VO – WA
VOORHEES, ENDERS M.
WATSON, RALPH H.

2. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Identified WE – WI
WEIR, ERNEST T.
WESTDALE
WHEAT KING (with LEITCH, GORDON C.)
WHITE, FRED R., Jr
WHITE, M. LEE
WILLIAMS, HOMER

3. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Unidentified
4. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Unidentified
5. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Unidentified
6. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Unidentified
7. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Unidentified
8. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Unidentified
9. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Unidentified
10. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Unidentified
11. Vessel Types [Bulk Freighters] [photographs] Unidentified

Box 34:
Folder

1. Vessel Types [Coast Guard Vessels] [photographs] Identified 1 – 282
10; 12; 30; 61; 83 [see MACKINAW]; 92; 93; 97 [OJIBWA]; 101 [see KATAMI BAY]; 102; 103 [see MOBILE BAY]; 105 [see NEAH BAY]; 201 [see JUNIPER]; 278 [see CUTTER BEAR]; 280; 281; 282

2. Vessel Types [Coast Guard Vessels] [photographs] Identified 282 – 642
284; 289; 305; 392; 397 [see MARIPOSA]; 404; 624; 625; 629 [see DECISIVE]; 642

3. Vessel Types [Coast Guard Vessels] [photographs] Identified 814 – ED
814; 41378; 41462; 63107;
ARUNDEL
BEAU BOIS
BERNIER
4. Vessel Types [Coast Guard Vessels] [photographs] Identified ER – KA
   ERIKA
   GRIFFON
   HENRY, ALEXANDER
   HURON
   JUNIPER
   KATMAI BAY

5. Vessel Types [Coast Guard Vessels] [photographs] Identified
   MACKINAW

6. Vessel Types [Coast Guard Vessels] [photographs] Identified MA – NE
   MACKACE
   MARIPOSA
   MOBILE BAY
   NAUGATUCK
   NEAH BAY

7. Vessel Types [Coast Guard Vessels] [photographs] Identified O – WO
   OJIBWA
   POLAR STAR
   RADISSON, PIERRE
   RARITAN
   ROGERS, NORMAN McLEOD
   SPINDRIFT
   WOODRUSH

8. Vessel Types [Coast Guard Vessels] [photographs] Unidentified

9. Vessel Types [Coast Guard Vessels] [transparencies]

Box 35:

Folder

1. Vessel Types [Barges / + tugs specific to pushing barges] [photographs]
2. Vessel Types [Barges / + tugs specific to pushing barges] [photographs]
3. Vessel Types [Barges / + tugs specific to pushing barges] [photographs]
4. Vessel Types [Barges / + tugs specific to pushing barges] [photographs]
5. Vessel Types [Barges / + tugs specific to pushing barges] [photographs]
6. Vessel Types [Barges / + tugs specific to pushing barges] [photographs]
7. Vessel Types [Car Ferries – rail & auto] [photographs]
8. Vessel Types [Cement Boats] [photographs]
9. Vessel Types [Commercial Fishing Vessels] [photographs]
Box 36:
Folder
1. Vessel Types [Dredges + “other” vessels] [photographs]
2. Vessel Types [Dredges + “other” vessels] [photographs]
3. Vessel Types [Dredges + “other” vessels] [photographs]
4. Vessel Types [Fireboats] [photographs]
5. Vessel Types [Government / Military Vessels] [photographs]
6. Vessel Types [Package Freighters] [photographs]
7. Vessel Types [Passenger & Ferry Vessels] [photographs]
8. Vessel Types [Passenger & Ferry Vessels] [photographs]
9. Vessel Types [Passenger & Ferry Vessels] [photographs]
10. Vessel Types [Passenger & Ferry Vessels] [photographs]
11. Vessel Types [Passenger & Ferry Vessels] [photographs]
12. Vessel Types [Passenger & Ferry Vessels] [photographs]
13. Vessel Types [Passenger & Ferry Vessels] [brochures & misc]
14. Vessel Types [Pilot Vessels] [photographs]

Box 37:
Folder
1. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
2. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
3. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
4. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
5. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
6. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
7. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
8. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
9. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
10. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]

Box 38:
Folder
1. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
2. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
3. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
4. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
5. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
6. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
7. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
8. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
9. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]
10. Vessel Types [Ocean Vessels] [photographs]

Box 39:
Folder
1. Vessel Types [Self-Unloader] [photographs] Identified A – AL
   AGAWA CANYON
   AIRD, JOHN B.
   ALCOBAY
ALGOLAKE

2. Vessel Types [Self-Unloaders] [photographs] Identified AL – Am
   ALGOPORT
   ALGORAIL
   ALGOSOO
   ALGOWAY
   ALGOWOOD
   AMERICAN MARINER

3. Vessel Types [Self-Unloaders] [photographs] Identified AM – AT
   AMERICAN REPUBLIC
   ANDERSON, ARTHUR
   ATLANTIC SUPERIOR
   ATLAS

4. Vessel Types [Self-Unloaders] [photographs] Identified BA – BU
   BARBER, E. B.
   BARKER, JAMES R.
   BARKER, KAYE E.
   BEL JI XING
   BELLE RIVER
   BLOCK, JOSEPH L.
   BUCKEYE
   BUFFALO
   BURNS HARBOR

5. Vessel Types [Self-Unloaders] [photographs] Identified C – CA
   CALCITE II
   CANADIAN AMBASSADOR
   CANADIAN CENTURY
   CANADIAN ENTERPRISE
   CANADIAN OLYMPIC
   CANADIAN PIONEER
   CANADIAN PROGRESS
   CANADIAN RANGER
   CANADIAN TRANSPORT

6. Vessel Types [Self-Unloaders] [photographs] Identified CL – D
   CLARKE, PHILIP
   COLUMBIA STAR
   CONSUMERS POWER
   CORNELIUS, ADAM E.
   DELANCEY, WILLIAM J.
   DESMARNAIS, LOUIS R.
   DETROIT EDISON
   DIAMOND ALKALAI

7. Vessel Types [Self-Unloaders] [photographs] Identified F – G
   FORD, BENSON
   FORD, HENRY
FORD, WILLIAM CLAY
FOY, LEWIS WILLIAM
FRANTZ, JOSEPH
FRASER, LEON
FRONTENAC
GLENEAGLES
GREAT LAKES TRADER
GRIFFIN, H. M.

8. Vessel Types [Self-Unloaders] [photographs] Identified H – MC
   HALLFAX
   HUTCHINSON, JOHN T.
   INDIANA HARBOR
   KYES, ROGER M.
   KLING, JOHN A.
   LAKEWOOD
   LAUD, SAM
   MARTIN, COL. PAUL
   McGIFFIN, J. W.

9. Vessel Types [Self-Unloaders] [photographs] Identified MC – NA
   McKEE SONS
   MESABI MINER
   MISSISSAGI
   MUNSON, JOHN G.
   NANTICOKE
   NIAGARA
   NICOLET

10. Vessel Types [Self-Unloaders] [photographs] Identified N – SA
    NORRIS, JAMES
    PRESQUE ISLE
    QUETICO
    REISS MARINE
    ROBINSON, T. W.
    ROESCH, WILLIAM R.
    SAGUENAY

11. Vessel Types [Self-Unloaders] [photographs] SL – TA
    SLOAN, GEORGE A.
    ST. CLAIR
    STERLING, WALTER A.
    STINSON, GEORGE A.
    SYKES, WILFRED
    TADOUSSAC

12. Vessel Types [Self-Unloaders] [photographs] Identified TA – WH
    TAYLOR, MYRON C.
    THAYER, PAUL
    TREGURTHA, LEE A.
    WHITE, FRED R.
WHITE, H. LEE
WHITE, W. F.

13. Vessel Types [Self-Unloaders] [photographs] Identified WI – WO
    WILSON, CHARLES E.
    WOLVERINE
    WOLVIN, AUGUSTUS

Box 40:
Folder

1. Vessel Types [Schooners] [photographs]
2. Vessel Types [Schooners] [photographs] NONSUCH
3. Vessel Types [Sidewheelers] [photographs]
4. Vessel Types [Tankers] [photographs]
5. Vessel Types [Tankers] [photographs]
6. Vessel Types [Tugs] [photographs] Identified A – D
    ADRIENNE
    ALABAMA
    AMERICAN VIKING
    ANDIRE, BARBARD
    ARKANSAS
    BIGANE, JOSEPH F.
    BROCHU
    CALIFORNIA
    CHARLEVOIX
    CONNECTICUT
    COOFER, FLO
    DAKOTA
    DUGA

7. Vessel Types [Tugs] [photographs] Identified E – LO
    EDDIE B.
    EDNA G.
    FORNEY
    FREDERICK, OWEN
    GREAT LAKES TOWING
    HANNAH, JAMES
    HANNAH, MARY E.
    HOLLY ANN
    ILLINOIS
    JEAN P.
    LEONARD W.
    LOUISIANA

8. Vessel Types [Tugs] [photographs] Identified LU – O
    LUDINGTON
    MARQUETTE
    MckEL, EVANS
    MISSISSIPPI
    MORAN, DORIS
Finding Aid: Jacques LesStrang Collection

MUSKEGON
NANCY ANN
NAUGATUCK
NEBRASKA
NEW MEXICO
OJIBWAY

9. Vessel Types [Tugs] [photographs] Identified P – Z
   POINT VIBERT
   PURVES, JOHN
   ROBERT W.
   RHODE ISLAND
   RIVAL
   ROBINSON BAY
   ROBINSON, ERIKA
   SERVICE BOAT NO. 5
   SIM, JANET
   SIoux
   TEXAS
   TURECAMO, MARY
   TUSKER
   VACHON
   VIRGINIA
   WESTCOTT, J. W. (II)
   Z-ONE
   Z-THREE

10. Vessel Types [Tugs] [photographs] Unidentified
11. Vessel Types [Whalebacks] [photographs]
12. Vessel Types [Yachts] [photographs]

Box 41:
Folder
   1. Winter Navigation [Factory pictorial pre-shipment review of omnithruster maneuvering and ice
      management system for Gulf Resources, Inc...]
   2. Winter Navigation [Ice Conditions] (c1970s) [slides]
   3. Winter Navigation [Ice Conditions] (c1970s) [slides]
  10. Winter Navigation [Ice Conditions] (1975) [slides]
Finding Aid: Jacques LesStrang Collection

Box 42:

Folder
1. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] (1972) [transparencies]
2. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] (1972) [transparencies]
3. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] (1970s) [slides]
5. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] (1972, 1974) [slides]
8. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] (1975-1979) [slides]
9. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] [Coast Guard Vessels & Tugs] [photographs]
10. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] [Coast Guard Vessels & Tugs] [photographs]

Box 43:

Folder
1. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] [BENJAMIN F. FAIRLESS] [photographs]
2. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] [ENDERS M. VOORHEES] [photographs]
3. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] [photographs]
4. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] [photographs]
5. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] [photographs]
6. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] [photographs]
7. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] [photographs]
8. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] [photographs]
9. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] [photographs]
10. Winter Navigation [Ships in Ice] [photographs]

Binders
11. Lake Log Chips [Volume 1 – 16] [no v. 15] [Index]

Oversized:
8mm Documentary of Walter Cronkite on the construction of the St. Lawrence Seaway
Print-out of 15,000 names of Great Lakes industry from 1970
1993 calendar “Great Lakes Birds”